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The 207th Regiment.
When the neessary authority was givea f or the formation of the 207th

Battalión, C.E.F., the idea at once presentedl itself th'at here was the regiment

in which might be enrolled at least one company from the unmarried members

of the Civil Service in Ottawa. Hlow best to arrange this matter was a problem

requiring careful consideration. In the person of the "second in comnmand,"

Major Bell hmself a civil servant, from the Department of Railways and

Canals, there was a man q1gite in touch with many of the phases of a civil

servant's life that are altogether too little known to the publie generally.

The Offleer Comnmanding, Lient.-Col. MacLean, and his other offieers

grasped the situation, and it is very evident have sought to make the way very

easy for the young men of the Publie Service of Canada, here. in Ottawa,

who has: not calready donned the khaki, to get in line. Going to the very

head of timigs; the Prime Miniter was approaehed with idea, of obtamning

his approva1 of theproposition. On Mareh 10th, Sir Robert Borden wi•ote to

Colone1lMacLean as follows:
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Having tËis staffip of approval, st eps Were at ôneei taken to obtain a list

of eligible mený £rom which to form. a starting point. Col. MacLean's force

of organizers have been working solely, on the principle of obtaining volun-

teers; and a man is a volunteer only when he says, "I want to go." So,

having these lists in hand, the next move was to approach the head or deputy

head of each Department and outline the proposed scheme of organization.

Obtaining their sanction, the next step is toý approach all the single men of

military age in the Service and ask them to agree to enlist, and for that pur-

pose the following form.is being used-

The Undersigned'agree to enlist with the 207th Battalion (Ot-

tawa-Cartel'on) C.E.F., on condition'that arrangements bc made for

leave while on service and that their positions are open to them upon

their return; and, also, that a portion of titeir civil pay equal to their

civil pay less military pay be allowed while on service.

D epartm ent ..................................

Married
NaMe. AtJdress. Age. Salary. or Single. Remarks.

Now that shows a man's willingness. It does not make, a recruit of him;

but lie IS a volunteer. Having gone so far it is not pýoposed that any of the

men who sign the listsshall approach his deputy personally, but whèn the

lista are complete, the officers of the battalion will take tÙe necessary steps

to place them before the heads of the various departinents concerned and

have them agree. as to the number of men who can be spared without impair-

ing the efficiency, of publie service, In this manner it will -not bc up to any

one to say, "Well, I cannot be spared," or "I do not know if the ehief will

let me go." Just sign the sheet, and you will soon be toldwhether it is to go

or Éot to go, The conditions of enlistment as set forth in the previously men-

tionedforin are clean-cut and extremely fair. Nooneisenteringthisýwonder-

ful military game for the money there is in it, but unquestionably every man

in the publie'service 'with any dependents whatsoever must consider them.

It would seem. fromthe. foregoing that. from the standpoint of money he will

not be a loser, as hll amount el present salary is guaranteed. The fact that

his poÉition is to býé kept open awaiting his return to civil life is an encour-

aging féature, in Une with the stand. taken by scores, possibly hundreds, of

employers of Iýrge bodies of men throughout the countryý This is as it

should bc.
Already there are in the ranksof the 207th a number of civil servants;

and to see a eompany, or two companies of men of the publie service, officered

by civil servantsý all friends and acquaintances together, animated by the

one patriotic desire to-make good together is thrilling.
Practieally, either the head or deputy head of every Department has

been interviewed, and in each and every, case promise has been given to do

everything possibWto assist in raising a Civil Service company. This is ex-

tremely encouraging at the outset, for it will mean some surifice. extra worry
and lese amooihly rùnning maehinery, to take two hundred and fifty or more

men, trained, to their pregent dutie«, away £rom these offices.
The point is, though, they can be spared and must bc allowed fo go.
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When first I Q>earsta asoIge around to sec
If hemwotrun th sodies cul'14t make some us~e of me.

Igets me papers ou O.K., resolve toQ do mebt-
Untl ld oche ows eout "NOT PHYICALLY FIT."

TIL

Andno a dwnth sre t se h ode asg y
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Zbe lRoIt of lbonour.

Forty-Third List.

Lachlan McKechuie Barbour, Post Office, Winnipeg.
Karl Eldridge Baxter, Pest Office, Chatham.
Herbert Stanley Boocock, Pest Office, Moose Jaw.
Edward Brett, Pest Office, Toronto.
William Walter Brown, PoIst Office, Calgary.
Thomas James Christie, Post Office, Toronto.
John Andrew Corcoran, P. 0. Inspector's Office, Vancouv--r.
Alfred Cross, Letter Carrier, Edmonton.
Frank Cuddington, Letter Carrier, Port Arthur.
Royden V. Cummer, Pest Office Calgary.
Hugh William Cuthbertson, LeAer Carrier, Berlin.
Charles DeBlais, Pest Office, Moiitreal.
Silvil Felice, Pest Office, Winnipeg.
Albert George Foster, Letter Càrrier, Winnipeg.
Fred. S. Fultz, Pest Office, Halifax.
Wilfrid Howie Gemmill, Pest Office, Chatham.
William Gilson, Letter Carrier, Edmonton.
Ira Hyde Glasgow, Railway Mail Clerk, Winnipeg.
Duncan Ernest Graham Letter Carrier, London.
George 'William Green, ilost Office, Nanaimo.
Charles Fenwiick Williams Greenwood,' Pest Office, Vancouver.
Reginald R. Haggett, Po-st Office, Calgary.
William Barl Haley, Pest Office, Calgary.
Frank Hall, Letter Carrier, -Winnipeg.
John Ebenezer Hamblin, Post Office, Calgary.
John Robert Haney, Letter Carrier, Hamilton.
Clarence Simeon Huff, Pest Office, New Westminster.
Edward Kitson, Railway Mail Clerk, London.
Daniel John Leggatt, Post Office, New Westminster.
Patrick Mahoney, Pest Office Dept. Ottawa.
Claud Wellington Mauley, Pest Offiýe, Peterboro.
Charles Horace Odrdon Miller, Mail Transfer Agent, Winnipeg.
Richard Mortimer, Letter Carrier, Winnipeg.
Milo Munro, Railway Mail Clerk, London.'
Andrew Harkin Murphy, Post Office, Winnipeg,
John F. Murphy, Post Office, Lindsay.
Archibald MacDonald, Letter Carrier, Vancouver.
-John Arthur MeDonald, Post Office, Portage Ia Prairie.
Arthur William MeLachlan, Railway Mail Clork, Winnipeg.
P. M. MeNaughto-n, Post Office Inspectorls Office, Moose Jaw.
Dunean Angus MeNevin Railway Mail Clerký> London.
William Charlim Paterson, Letter Carrier, Moose Jaw.
Walter Roe Peek, Pest Office, Chatham.
Thomas Henry Pollock, Pest Office, Calgary.
Chester 111reston, Letter Carrier, Winnipeg.
Charles'Stanley Robinson, 'Pest Office, Victoria.
Harry Scott, Letter Carrier, Toronto.
John Brock Sebert, Railway Mail Clerk, Winnipeg.
Thomas Sage Raith Snider, Post Office, Toronto.
Sidney Spence, Post Office Inspector's Office, Vancouver
William John Alexander Stewart, Post Office, Halifax.
Thum Storme, Pofft Office New Westminster.
George Strang, Letter Carrier, Vancouver.
Arthur Taylor, Post Office, Calgary,
Harry Cland Taylor, Post Offlee, Moo8e Jaw.
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(Frederick WIii Wallace.)

1Ia i ck of thew dek and the business and the ing of the telephooe,
And the sigp of the ork before me, in this prison0of iron and stoe

1 am tired ofsav and cleanizng, and the U.Il of a collai' and tic,

1 mtired of beià ii, an iek of being oie

1 am weay o ai y bot hined, anid of sying '1How d ye do ? 1

l'lbra for the ~ # bush an mhk tee al-h sodd ovnioa ew

Andth rek f te cenedwoo-sok, as t oat on the eveniDg 'eeze.

Pac m te ldble hitlaswih hebet" and tecruoy,

Giv meth ol jak oot, lds mtgu and thei ',u Oi f Jey IItou

Fo > riigit h uh osweetetescoei e4n

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 soddlf 4h iyweeamnlvstelf ftebid
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THE CIVILIAN OUR BOYS
Devoted te the interents of the civa service

of cana" Previously reported -

S-ibecription $1.00 a Year; Dead ................. 43

single copies 5 cents. Wouiided .............. 79
Prisoners ............. 7

Advertiging rates are graded according to position
and space, and will bis furnished upon appli- DEAD.
cation. IVAN S-.'LýIITH.

Subscripgong, MSS intended for puhlication. and
&Il Cher communications should bo addressed
to : . DON'T GROUCH,-FIGHT 1
THE CIVILIAN, P. 0. Box 484, Ottawa.

- After nineteen months of waiting,

Otte.w&. March 31, 1916. the Ottawa Civil Serice is given the
opportunity that it called for in the

early days of the war,-the oppor-

0ý tunity to raise a distinctly Civil Ser-

THE NATIONAL DUTY. vice body of men for overseas ser-

vice. Even now the long-sought priv-

ilege is not granted by the powers to

i do not believe for a moment that which appeal was made, but is rather

Germany will win, but 1 will take no a bit of sharp recruiting-practice re-

chances. As we are now, Cant7Aa is sorted to by the commander of a

the freest, most popularly governed newly-authorized battalion who is
country in the world. But we had
to, fight and wait a good many years anxious to build. up his corps with

to get all this freedom and liberty the very best material lie can get.

and democracy, and we should lose When volunteers were called for in

it all overnight with Germany as rèc- those hectic days of August, 1914,
tor in thi8 war, and so our struggles the young men of the Civil Service
would not only begin over again, but did not wait for a Civil Service unit
as a German colony we would be set
much further back than we were at to be formed, but rushed to the re-

the outset of the effoI to get the lib- cruiting offices in their hundreds and

erty England finally granted. For enlisted with any corps that wanted
Germany doe8 not even know what
con8titutionai government means. As men and promised them a chance to

for Quebec, that province would be- fight.

come another Poland. imagine what Before the Second Division troops
changes would come to aU her insti-
tutions under Pru8sian control. were ealled. for, a survey of the Ot-

-T. Chase Casgrain, Postmaster- tawa Service was taken and it was

seen that there were still hundreds

of young men kho would answer a

'II am much impr6ssed by what has new call for recruits. At a mass meet-

just been said ag to the part that ing of civil servants it was proposed
woman-and especially Edith Cavell to, at once embody these men in a
-has played in thig dark and sombre
page of hi8tory, and as long aB there Civil Service corps, but unexpected,

are women of the courage that Edith and, to some, inexplicable opposition

Cavell hag shown, England will not developed and the proposition was re-
fàil, and the cau8e of the allies as- ferred to a committee, the individual
guredly will not fail.11

-non. J. M. Beek. members of which were hostile to the

scheme. Of course it was never re-

P, ported upon.
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for men who wish te enlist but are KILLED IN ACTION.
positively prohibited from doing se.

There .are stalwart young men pa- Mrs. A. Rachel Smith, 284 Madison

tiently enduring sneers and insinua- street, St. James, Manitoba, has just

tions as te, their- personal courage who, received official notice that her hus-

in fact, were refused by the surgeons band, Ivan Smith, railway mail clerk,
months ago. The man with the Winnipeg district, was killed in ac-

broken-down foot-arch, the man witli tion, somewhere in France, on the

varicose veins, 'the man with the ill- 14th inst.

joined fracture of arm or leg, and the The late Ivan Smith, who was,

man with a darkened eye; seldom re- thirty-three years of age, entered the

veal these defects in everyday life, Service in May, 1905, and was looked

but the recruiting officer is net te be upon as a very efficient clerk. He

deceived. "Civilian life for yours" left Winnipeg in August, 1915, at-

is his sentence. With every such sen- tached te 5th Company, Machine Gun

tence a certificate should be given, en- Section. This machine gun was pur-

titling the holder te wear a badge. chased by contributions £rom the rail-

way mail service staff of Winnipeg,
Then there aretthose'who may bc inembers of which staff along with

called "starred" men, i.e., those who Smith entirely manned it., Besides
civil services are indispensable. There his widow three children mourn the
are men in every department whose loss of one who went forth and' for
peculiar training and acquired in- Canada and loved ones r ade the su-
formation place them in this class. preme sacrifice'.
When such men die it ta 'kes years te
find and train their successors. ' Tt is
hard enough te run a department in A STORY OF RIGH PRICES.

war time even with all its experts in lu The Illumination of Joseph
their places. Their absence would Keeler, Esq., or On te the Land, Dr.
surely iuyolve confusion, trouble and
loss. Se 'these men cannot enlist. Peter H. Bryce,' M.A., medical in-

Certificates entitling them te wear ex- spector, Immigration Branch, De-

emption badges should be given te partment of the, Interior, discusses

them by their ministers. Why should a certain phase or phases of social

a man be shamed before hi's fellows and economic conditions here in Can-
ada from a view-point quite different

merely because he is a specially v alu- £rom that of mast social reformers
able civil servant? and students or teachers of economics.

Yes, badges of some sort are need- Dr. Bryce recognizes only too well the
ed, and at once. Their absence pro- growing tendency in Canada for'peo-
duces misunderstanding, suspicion ple te gradually go te the cities. He
and injustice. Their introduction not only récognizes the error there is'
would place every man in his truc in this, but seeks te avert the stream,
light and also stimulate recruiting, net se m-uch by aecrying the city as

Lets have badges. pointing out the advantages of "back
te the land. " The career of one
Joseph Keeler and his life on the very
familiar shores of Lake Ontario has

If all the Ottawa civil servants who woven around it the romance of life
have already enlisted could be called in both environments and teaches so
home, they, with the:àew recruits now clearly the lesson of lasting h i
being, seèured, would . just about fill ness only to be found away from. the

the 207th Battalion.' What a busy streets and thronging market
corps it would be 1 places.
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THE ERVCE RVIEED. work watehodthe ommîtee as
cloàely to the subject as hie could.

Houe o Comon' Dscusio o Former critiisms of increasing ex-
PostOffce nd Iteror. pendituire were evidently 1kept in

-~~ miud, for the Postmaster Geieiral's

Thee hve eena couple of dis- min~i point was that his admnitra-

cussons n th Houe ofCommns ten ad beeni net extravaga~ntu
recntl iht wrewel woth hie eoical. Hie contei!de that the

Theytookplac in ommitee f inerease in expenditure was net moire

Suply uner~ w,19e r~u1es the dis- than noprmal, taking the average in-

cusionis frmal and can easily cres of former years as a. guide, but
bc adeinfrmig. he epat-that had 'tiere beeii ani unusualin ~-

nt of Pofice and Inerir cras it oud av bee justiflied by

were une reiw Tedbates were the nsalwr pOLrfoniUed by the

taken l pati y an unusiually largeDprmnt h ai etnino
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that such an immens~e service can be activty'tit olwà iai éte
performed fo~r so litl muoeey. FPor, men~t tupon the land. An trogh

were ad3mite to be rgt tothe last cism was fee ftewr sp

dollr ofthei faut-fiding th t r omdb hs na ntepb

farmor thn'cuntrbaancd bte dheyal eiyi tkei o gati

willng nd dvotd sevic of hos tha thse wo gin ter iell

who~~~ ~~~ ar o aryrmnrtdfrbywrigfrtepbi ild

the plenid wrk tey d. e irdt.Tedbt a nti
On the following day, Marh 2,rsetacmlmn oteCn

rnr a oeha iia eaedinCvlSriemnteafiso teDprieto
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abled me to do so much more for the 'boys'
than I otherwise could have done. THE INCOME TAX.

"Christmas Day with the Tommies Some-
where in France, 1915," shall always be a So many enquiries have come in to
great event in my life. Unfortunately we the Secretary of the Civil Service
had Do Canadians, but the British Tommy Federation, u:ith requests for copiesis so appreciative and thoroughly enjoyed
the day. In the wee small hours. of the of previous issues of The Civilian
morning the night sisters placed Christmas containing articles on this question
stockings on each bed-many of the stock- that we are reprinting a sunmary of
ings in my ward were £rom Ottawa, and, the articles referred to.-Editors.
needless to say, I was very proud of them.
All the patients saved their cards whieh The Civil Service Federation and
eame in the stockings for me to read when
I came on duty at seven o'clock. When The Civilian both have upon their

the usual morning's work 1 was doue we h, . d shoulders a certain responsibility
our Çhristmas tree. I had bought a toy -which has caused no little annoyance
for eaeh patient, placed the tree in a large to their respective constituents. The
box of sawdust, and each patient had to most recent developments in the mat-
find his name on the, tree and then hunt
for his gift. They all seemed to enjoy ter, have happened in Toronto where

the fun and were like ehildren. The din- Judge Morson, an officer of the Fed-
ner was-most appetizing-turkey, plum. pud- eral Government, has put his back
ding, ete. In the afternoon, ftorn 4 to 6, against the Wall and is defying Her-
our unit entertained -all the patients at a cules to move him. The secretary ofconcert in the Y.M.C.A. hut. The concert
was a great success and the patients en- the Pederation applied to, the officers
joyed every moment of it. Wish you could of the Toronto association f or a state-
havé heard our boys of the unit ffln the ment of the facts, and this has now
concert party sang "0 Canada"; it made been received and is published here-
us all lonely for a few minutes, but -we under.were happy to have so many patients, and
thankful to be in a position to, do. some The legal battle which has been
little thing for these boys who are doing waged by Judge Morson and the City
so much for us. No one can quite realize of Toronto for about three years,
just what A means to be aver here in the over the question of the right of the
midst of A all, just doing our little bit,
but if it were not for our dear people at municipal authorities of Toronto to

home helping us so much in every way we impose an income tax on the salaries
would not have the same encouragement to of Canadian Government officials re-
continue. The British Tomjny simply adores siding in that city, is now about to bc
anything from Canada, and when we have earried into the Appeal Courts and
our Canadian boys we have to be very
diplomatie as the Britàmh Tommy lm very thenee to the Privy Couneil for final
jealoue, but we are so proud of our own decision. The matter was up again
brave boys who have taken such a wonder- for hearing before Judge MeGillivray
ful part in this terrible war. of Whitby on Saturday, J'une 26th,

Again thanking you and the other mein-
bers of the Association for their Christmas 1915, by way of a motion made on be-

gift, I rernain, l half -of Judge Morson by hig counsel,
Very sincerely yours, Xr. R. A. Reid, to set aside a default

ANNIE K. MeNICOL. judgment obtained by the Toronto
authorities against the judge.

The income taxes over which this
It is certain that either wise bear- present disputes arises amount to,

ing or ignorant carriage is caught as $126,98. After hearing argument by
men take, diseases, one of aftother; counspl for the City of Toronto and
therefore let men take heed of their for Judge Morson, Judge MoGillivray
company.=Skakespeare. upheld the contention of Mr. Reid,

namoly, that the city had not atken
The world hates a quitter, whether the proper legal stops to, seeure the

he be'at the benchý in the pulpit or judgment and thit as the matter in-

on the mat. volved a question of constitutional 1awý
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of very great importance to municipal government, and executing and ad-
authorities all over Ontario, and ministering the law and other affairs
would no doubt be watched with'in- of state.
terest by all municipalities in Canada, He also held that the Ontario As-

he ordered that the judgment against sessment Act does not authorize the

Judge Morson be vacated and set imposition of any such tax on Federal
aside, and the case proceed to trial in officers, but that, on the contrary, the

the usual way. It will probably come Act impliedly exempts them from

on for trial in September next « such tax, and does not apply to Cana-
As this is a matter of great interest dian Government officials at all. He

to the Civil Service of Canada, it may said the weight of judicial decision

be stated that in the previous action and authority is aU against the con-

brought by Judge Morson aganist the tentions of the defendant, and the
City of Toronto to recover taxes paid Privy Couneil decision relied upon by
by the judge under protest on his in- the City of Toronto is not applicable
come which is received by him froin to the Canadian constitution.
the Dominion Government, he ob- Mr. Reid intimated at the hearing
tained a judgment for $79.60, being before Judge MeGillivray on June

the amount of the saià taxes, and an 26th last, that he intended to apply to
execution against the city was placed the Departrnent of Justice at Ottawa
in the hands of the bailiff for service, for a reference in the form of a series
but the judge was promptly paid the of constitutional questions as to the

amount of his judgment before it bc- respective powers of the Dominion
came necessary for the bailiff to make and Provincial Governments in Ca-

a seizure of the goods and chattels of ada regarding the imposition of in-

the City of Toronto in order to satisfy come taxes on the salaries of Govern-
the judgment. This latter case was ment officials, to be prepared and sub-
heard before, Judge McGibbon of mitted to the Supreme Court of Can-

Brampton, and the judgment ren- ada for answers thereto, and, if neces-
dered by him is of consid&able im- sary, appealed» to the Privy Couneil in

portance to all Dominion Government England, in order to have the matters
officials in Ontario, and will likely be in dispute passed upon by t1lese tribu-
followed all over Canada. Lengthy nals, as was done in the Companies
written arguments on aR aspects of case a short time ago This ýývou1d

the question were submitted by Mr. R. save all parties considerable expens'e,
A. Reid, counsel for Judge Morson, and at the same time, settle the ques-

and by William Johnston and B. 'W. tion for all municipalities in Canada.

Essery, counsel for the City of To- It has also, been suggested that the

ronto. Ontario Legislature should amend the

Judge MeGibbon held that no auth- Assessment Act and remove the doubt

ority can be found in -the British now existing'as to this question by

North America Act authorizing the declaring all Dominion Government

imposition of an income tax on Do- officials exempt from income taxes,

minion Government officials by or This would be a speedy and decisive

through municipalities under the au- way of ending the dispute. In any

thôrity of provincial legislation, and event we think JudgeMorsoon will

that undeý a Pederal system of gov- succeed.
ernment such as obtains in Canada, All civil servants are interested in

one Government cannot tax another, the question of provincial taxation of

nor tax the means and instrumentali- Federal Gùvernment salaries. Many

ties used by each, such as officials and civil servants are now being muleted,

eniployees ênga8red on maintaning unjustly they believe, by certain

and earrying on its powers and auth- municipalities, and all the others may

ority and the various departments of at any time be similarly afflicted. Ot-
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tawa, members of the Service are es- MANITOBA RAILWAY MAIL

caping the persecution just now onlY - CLERKS' ASSOCIATION.
by virtue of an arrangement with the The Secretary read the financial.
city, which terminates in a few years. statement received from the Western
It is well therefore that the progre88 Federation, which shows a balance of
of the litigation going forward in To- $204.03 on hand.
ronto be noted froin time to time. The Secretary read a letter fromi

Mr. Robert Holmes, vice-president Mr. Chrysler, Sècretary of the Fed-
of the Civil Service Federatiop, ap- eration, 1 and placed before the meet-
plied to Judge Morson f or a state- ing the matter of .this Association
ment regarding the action between
himsel£ and the city of Toronto, Mr. eontributing an extra per capita tax

Robert A. Reid undertook to reply of 25e to the Federâtion'to heused

and the Secretary of the Fédération for légal fées, été., for the benefit of

has received from Mr. Reid the fol- any clerk who. may'be injure .d while

lowing memorandum: 
on duty.

His Ilonour Judge Morson handed me a After considérable discussion, Mr.

letter a few days ago from Mr. Robert Hunt moved, and Mr. Ilainmill

Holmes regarding ' the Income. Tax ques- seeonded, "That if a case ar>ises, it

tion, in which lettËr Mr. Holmes requested stould bc put on its merits before the
an interview with the judge as to his inten- various Associations, andif voted in
tion et carry the case te the Privy Couneil. favour of, that a spécial 1 evy be made
The judge bas asked rue te reply to this
letter, and 1 might say for your informa- 011 all members for the.purpose of

tibii that, up te the present time, the city procuring lege aid. " Carried.
is the party tô the action who up te the At this time Mr. Scott of the Lon-
present staàe has been placed in the posi- don and Lancashire Insurance Co.
tion of having to earry the case te the

eeti, g on thesubject
I>rivy Cauneil. If, when the hearing comes addressed the in n

on before the Appeal Courts here, the city of accident and health. insurance, and

should lose, it will still be in the position explained the several policies and
of having to eurry the matter to the Privy their benefits to all clerks, the Opinion
Couneil. If the case should turn the other
way, then the judge will be*the paty ,bo prevailing that we should all insure

will have the carriage of the proceedings with this, company, who'were 'select-

across the water. ed at the instigation of our' varions
A'few days ago I received a notice of Associations.

trial ftom the city setting the case down Mr. Scott and Mr. White were
for hearing on December 22, 1915, next I
dû not know the reason for this long delay thanked for their information,

but to-day I eas served with, a notice oý Mr. Hamill moved, and Mr. Swin-

motion by the eity whieh cornes up for ford seconded, "That a meeting of
liearing on October 22nd next, under the the Western Federation be held in the
terms of which the city proposes to move near future, and that the expenses
for judgmeint in its favour en the ground
that we have no defence te the action. ý of thedelegates be.defrayed £rom the

I do net understand all these notices of Federation tregsury." Carried.
motion and other, notices which the city is Motion by C. A. Hives, seconded by
in t'ho habit of serving on us, but , one Mr. Hammill, "That this Association
thing I do know is the notiee is always on
the'deîenisiOe. I think we eau handle these recommend that members who have

recent notiees with ais much euccess as we gone to war be kept in good standing
have handied others whieh were di"sed by the Federation and also by their
of in our favour on every occasion. Provincial Association, and that the

per capita tax for thefederation bé

We should manage our fortune as only levied'on actual members of the

we do our health---e-ujoy it when good, various Amociatlions. " Carried.

be patient when it is bad, and never Motion by D. Campbell, seconded

ap'plyviolent remedies except in au by Mr. Cyr, " That the meeting ad-

exÎreme necessity.-Rochefoucauld. journ.yi Carried.
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IIAS. A FAMILIAR SOUND. systern, wýhich practically allows the
- Senators from a single state te die-

A littie over a month belore the tate the appoinineiit te the higlier

President was inaugurated Mr. Wil- federal officies in that state tlirougli

son, as Gevernor ef New Jersey, the support given to them by their

made publie his sentiments on public colleagues, wbho wisli te exercise the

service: ~some preregative, is te be welcomed.

"Public serice is not wortli any- Would not the country hall 'with

tliing if an entirely satisfactory fui- approval a declaratien froim the

fillment et the duties et an office Whiet lieuse that the present system

does net entitie a man te censidera- of political appolntments under the

tien and re-appointment, 1 arn boud rule of " senaterial courtesy " is an

te censider the claim of a mian wthe insult te our national intelligence?

lias made gbed. I would be asliamed A mesage te Congress that the xiext

et myseif if I did net." step in administrative progress must
be the classification ef presidential

For weeks there lias been a con-
troversy over the appointinent of postmasters weuld be in accerdance
the postinaster at New York. Instead witli the principles et a demeeracy

ef retaining Mr. Morgan as post- wic n b n hud emd f

master, the President, according te iin'

the newspaper despatches, is pre-
pared to name fer the New York
office a political soldier of fortune,
wliose civil service record is an index
et his character; a third rate peliti - Royal Naval College ef Canada.
cian wlio regards public office large- IEnext examnftioil for the. entr of Naval

ly as a- base for the distribution ef T adet wil b el-d at he xaixai

patronage. lie does not suggest that 1916, suce.sful candidates joirnig the. Coll05'

the duties et the office have net been on or abu Li uut pliain o n

satistactorily fulfilled by Mr. Mer- wtil sorv1c, Commission, Ottawa, om w1hom

gan and lie lias net publicly acknow- Canidaes or the. examlnstlon.in May neZt

ledged any sense et sharue in tailing m-tb ewenteae of fourteen and sixteen

te consider Mr. Morgan's ,claimn te Outh sciieme of traiuning at the. CoUlete li bad
on tat n frce n te Eglis Naal olleges at

re-appointment. Oson n atotbu ti o oPI3T

We alieuld be boath te belie-ve that fo caet o foflow a NIaval Caree wb*fl thby

the President has wliolly abandoned GiladTrnoUvestsalwth()eg

the principles which lie enuneiated in ""s to con soeyra f8cdt
1913;, but the tact is that, te thiS annuIly~U inthe Roa Nav, hee.te ayan

point in his administration, lie lias wh hv a'a ie i.Navy froml Osborne and

doue ne single tbing te extend tlie Frh dtlscnb. obtaineul on appliation~

principle, ef the nierit system', eitlier toteudrsge.G. J. DESBARÂTS,

in the classified or uneIassified ser- Deputm' Minister of the. Naval Service.

vice. On the contrary the record of DI't" If~4 "'NvlSrie

the Postmaster General, especially, la Unauthorzeu publication of this ad,,rtiserent

eue ot a pretense ef respect fer it w" o . ai ho.47 4

and iii fact et its centinued corrup- ~ t.ISBTadOFIL
tien and evasion.SITad 

VRL

The presuùtption is tliat bis excuse rCOMPANY MANFACURE$OF

is " senatorial eeurtesy. " Possibly, I$IIT SI
the worse the appoiutmnt the more LIMITED VRAL

it is te l>e welc<»uo& £romi or stand- MWRA, AND PAIfl
point. Anythilng that ealls poýpý4ar MOTE ,P

attention to tli lherently vicious
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PRAISE FOR DOMINION PARKS. The 207th Battalion has'been call-
ed "MeLean's Athletes." Colonel

(The Outlook, March 1, 1916.) "Charlie" MeLeau has been some
This state of disorganization in re- sporthimself. Why should the Civil

gard to our (United States) national Service paddlers, oarsmen, baseball,
parks has been commented upon by hockey and basketball players not
many speakers and writers of au- form a special platoon of the Civil
thority. The continuance of the Service company?
present system, or lack of system,
results in a definite loss to the peo- REQUESTED POEM, R.
ple of the United States which ean-
not be computed in dollars and cents. This life is like a pack of cards,
Such a bureau as has been proposed We mortals have to learn;
would not only serve to organize our Each shuffles, euts and deals the pack,
parks under uniform control, but And hopes a trump to turn.
wôuld act as a means of educating
the American people in the use of Some bring a high card to the top,
and enjoyment of their own vast pro- - While others bring a low;
perty. How such a campaign of edu- Sorne hold a hand quite full of trumps,
cation and information might work While others none can show.
can be learned by a study of the
park system of our northern neigh- In playing some throw out a trump,
bour. Canada, through its Depart- A winning card to save;
ment of Parks, (sic) has so success- Some play the king, some play the
fully exploited its possession that deuce,
during the season of 1915, when But many play the knave.
there was such a large volume of
travel through the West, Canadian When hearts are trumps we play for
parks attracted in the aggregate love,
more visitors than the parks of the And pleasure rules the hour;

No thought, of sorrow mars the game,United States.
In beauties' rosy bower.

When diamonds chance. to rule the
ATELETICS. pack,

The players, stake their gold;
Nick Bawlf has had a lot of fun The heavy sums are won and lost,

managing the *hockey team of the By players young and old.
154th Battalion. Next winter he will
be managing teams to go out and When clubs are trumps look out for
clean up German trenches. war,
- The Ottawa basketball team gave F On ocean and on.land;

Bud Aikens a wTist watch when he or mighty deeds of blood ai7e donc,
When clubs are held in liand,left for Kingston to join the 51st

Batteiry. Several other ' members Of The last of all, it is the spade,
Reg. Sims' outfit are already in When turned by hand of time;
khaki. It finishes up the players' game,Johnny Broderick, the Cornwall In every age and clime.
laerosse star, is a -sergeant in the
154th. No matter how eachmay win,

In Bermuda the 38th Battalion is No matter how each MÉLY Save
playing laerosse with sticks sent by The spade will finish up the game,
the Sportsmen's Patriotie Associa- And -dig the players' grave.
tion of Ottawa. -E=hange.
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Perd Àv I.partmnt, has received word of the death,
in ac<tion, of his nephew, Lieut. Locke, of
the Second Sufl iaeut oce wvho

General. ws only twenty-two, me bji, deah in
R. errd, ormrlyraiwa mal cerk Frnceduinng a succe0sCtil atte onth

MooFe Jw Daisin, h ben prmotd to Geran ines.

leadiig eama on oar- IIM. Sbmarne Ms. ohn Cosgrove, wif>e of J. sgoe

Fran D.Hickanleter crrir, VD- ailaysad Gêniais, died recently atle

couerB.C, s srvig n II.M..S 'SJear- hminOtwa. Mrs. Cosgrove was th~e
water.~~~~~~ d.uhero atanM ehan, of the Ma

uityMinste ofMins, wil bcsecnd n Ms. ane wie of John Kane, o~f th~e

comn o h ~ bWetr UnvestiBatý earmn of PubleWorks, and WbQha
talio, C..F. ben aresidn o Ottaa nearly fort

he ded at lier r fiene 50 Lyo tre
Obituay, Sheleavesbtsid li~er ubn at f l of
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SANDWICHES, 13USINESS

TEA, COFFEE, Àftlurphy-qamble MAN'S

SERVEI) AFTER LUNCH,

10.30 A.M. fimiuted SPECIAL, 50c.

BUSINESS HOURS 8.30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. PHONE QUEEN 6201

The Spring Time

Shopping Nloo'd,
Just as the weather is considered the safest topic of conversa-

tion, present indications of the shopping mood would lead one to

conclude that a very extensive percýntage of the women of Ottawa

consider that to be safe in the matter jof their Springtime and

Easter raiment they must order garments that bear the Murphy-

Gamble label. In order to'cope with the situation we would re-

quest that patrons give the following facts their worthy consider-

ation: The glorious Springtipe festival is less than four weeks

distant, and many women have not the slightest intention of

waiting for the 23rd of April to wear new elothes. To these

women New Clothes are NEW CLOTBES, to be worn on the first

occasion that presents itself or the first fine day that the Weather

Man is out to appreciate them. For these women we advise morn-

ing shopping and early week orders.

A word to the wise and a hint to a receptive mind is all thats'

necessary. Be prepared!

AFTERNOON SPECIAL

TEA Àh;urphy-qamble ROOMS

FROM 4.30 FOR

TO a P.M. PRIVATE

ORCHESTRA im î u d PARTIES

Pleue Patronise Our Advertiurs.
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in the East to make forme application for the' question is very easily answered. When
admission. the Bill was being drafted, the Inside Ser-

Let me take the liberty of pointing out vice, who. have an organization worthy of
just a few reasons why the Eastern Associa- the name, were eonstantly in toueh with
tions should mot waste any time in Eending the officials who had this work in hand, and
in their applications. In the first place, made it their business to point out the
the unamalgamated units in the East can- errors of previons legislation, and to urge,
mot hope to accomplish anything acting in- at every favourable opportuniy that pre-
dependently, for the sinmple reason that sented itsolf, the reforms which are em-
any representations they might make to the bodied in the proposed measure. While
department would be mereIy the expression el this was taking plue, the poor Out-
of opinion of a comparatively smaR body side Service was "fast in the arms of
of men, a fact that would not be lost sight Morpheus," and in their dreams fondly
of by the department in dealing with thoFe caressing the' delusion that it would share
representations. Then, again, local Asso- the good things for which the Inside Sex-
ciatio4s might, amd 6ometimes do, hold di£- vice was working day and night. We are
feront views on the saine subject, due to in the saine position as the man who was
the fut that they have mot perhaps given brought to the top of a high precipice,
the matter as much careful consideration shown the promised land, and thon pushed
as its importance merýted; or, because they over. But let us forget the past, unless by
viewed the situation frorn a purely local remembering it we can in the future avoid
standpoint, forgettimg for the moment that the mistakes with whieh it is strewn. Let
the Department must (in dealing with most us také advantage of the unavoidable de-'
matters) consider the Service as a wholé. lay in passing the White Bill, and at th
The result is that the Department would be coming Convention so perfeet our organiza-
coufronted with twoý different sets of tion that we will be in a position to elect
opinions on the saine subjeet, diametrically au Executive thoroughly representative of
opposed to each other. I honestly believe the entire Postal Service.
that is why the Department--or at leut
some of the o£fieialb ometimes eonplude President of the Ottawa
that movements whieh are inaugurated £rom Postal Clerks Association.
time to time are coneeived and developed
bya few chsgruntled and dissatisfield agit'ators, and are therefore consigned to the
waste paper basket. We are expending a NOTES BY THE WAY.
lot of useless energy and mot accomplishing
anything. In this issue we publish some rellections

What a different reception they would Te- by "Rambler." Whatever you may thî-nkcoived if when waiting on the Honourable of the ideas and suggestions containedthe Postmaster General our representatives therein please remember that our pages, sowere in a position to state that they repre- far as spaee permits, are open to one and
senteil a united Postal Service extending. el aàke. We mhall be glad to receive any
from Coast ta Coast, and could explain opinions on the lines this interested memberintâUgently what we wanted, andwhy we ffuggests.
Wanted it. All our readers will readily admit thatIf we would stop and consider for a conditions must verily be worth complain-
momept what the Inside Service has ac- ing about from a elerks 'point of vieýw,compli8hed by intelligent and energetc or_ when the eitizens of Calgary state that theganization, I think we would conclude that office is unsanitary for them to work in.we bave been enacting the role of BI'P It is eertainly great to lind the people look-Van Winkle long enough, and that, if 1 we ing after our welfare. In el Rineerityl weever expeet tc aceomplish. anythig, the thank them.
sooner we go about it the botter. Take for
example the Civil Service meuure intro- Oýur lut pay choque reminds us, once
duted at the lut seoaion of Parli,ý,,,t by again, that we would feel ranch botter about
the hon. the Minister of Finance. While that deduet ion ý if *e were permitted to.
it doea mot meet with the entire approval. know more abýut the Guarantee Pud,
of the Inside Service, it must be coneeded Reports fiom el branches recently ohow
that it is au bomest eff ort on the part of that the association 'and its eommittees oxe
the Governmont to place on the statutes feeling the resulte of reeruiting very, keenly.
some Oort of eomprehensive legislation goýç,- If those WÉO M loft in the Office forget
erting the Civil Service. But to what ex- fer a minute their duty ta those awayi in
tent doeii its provisions apply tu the Poistal association matters, they will, withont doubte
Servicel Absolutely n& changes whatever regret it one day, perhaps when it is toc
are made. If yon wM to knoir why thie is, latê, and tbeý bave let their brimeh baà-
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Victoria. Stinsor, 75; Teahau, 71; Sinclair, 71;Word bas been reeeived receiitly of Sergt. Parks, 56.
Ray MeCallum, formerly of this office, who The question now is, where did we gois now serving bis country, in the Post Office down? -No one knows, and consequentlyDepartment, somewhere in France. He is the errors will continue.well, and hopes. shortly, to receive a coin- Erie Reid, late a member of o r officemission. We ail wish hini good-luek. staff, came back from England recently on

three nionths' sick leave. He left here sixEdmonton. months agq with the 65th Battalion. After
Theiýe are stirring days in our office. A a period of about three weeks amongst

military atrnosphere is permeating its viein- friends lie was hurriedly recalled and left
ity. Each coming day sees some of for the 'Dardanelles, Itis said.
boys discard the eivilian garb for the more
business-like khaki. This last week we have
bidden adieu to Messrs. Tinsley, Schroeter "REFLECTIONS" BY "RAMBLEP.."Miller and Lyall, &Il strorig members of ouýbranch. There are now some fifty men onactive service from the postal clerks and In as concise and b eezy a manner asletter carriers in this office. possible 1 will endeavour, in the space theR. P. Duke bas left bis sorting case and Editor bas kindly placed at my disposai,resumed bis lomesteading duties. WO 11OPe to treaton current topies concerning thingsto hear of bumper crops from bis quarter postal and at the saine time show up alater on. newer way of looking on 1'old bones ofOur worthy Secretary of the P. C. or- co,.ntention" in the Service.cbestra is being kept bu8y ducking engage- CONCERNING CHECK UPS. "Now forments -as there are many caUs along bislino of art. . . .1 Who got me on that 1 Oh, yes, I

We are of the opinion that the formation know the bounder, bel& got rue before on
of a Dominion-wide Postal Clerks' Mutual one or two mis-sendings, but I must lay
Aid Society would be a very good item for forhim; sure as heaven, l'Il get him. 1the Agenda at the next Convention. eau check him. 15 times a day. " How often

do we hear this and worPe £rom our dear
friend the despat-cher. But there's anotherSaskatoon.
way of looking at it. lu My opinion, theThe jolt handed té this office in a recent man who fails to duly report a bonalideissue was quite in order. Sort of blessing niis-Rending, because "lie never checks me," alin disgaise. We were fast asleep,---snoring, is not orily making , serious breach ofin fact. Nowever, we will promise to be regulations but is mispluing bis friendli-good in future. 
ness to thé other- fellow. Did it iiever oc«

At our last meeting wb had, strange to cur to yon that the man Who checks yousay, a good attendanee. There were sev- up is contributing, in no little way, té youreral lively discussions, during which one success in your next case exam. And sup-member became quite warm. It really be- pose lie checks you on a mis-sending, whiehgins to look as if the boys are taking an was a pure slip, then he's teaching youinterest in what is, going on around them. to be care£ul. Think this way, "I'11 checkA remarkable thing about this branch is the this man up, lie evidently dûes net knowfaet that those mêmbers whe do the most or bas £orgotten that 'A' èhanged twokicking about everything and nothing, most- months ago and now goes to B and C, andly nothing, are invariably most eonBPiC- a check up will put him right." Whenuous by their absence at meetings. you get this check up, via your inspeetor,Everyone is happy over our way just now. "regret the error,11 but rot in the usual àSuccess in the Guide exams. is the reasom, marner; just take notice for a 'change, and,and thm fellows who passed rude rertiark8 in spirit, thànk the man who ehecked youabout the man Who invested guides 'in gen- up; donIt lay îor him becau2e you reallyeraly and the postal variety ift particular,, inean no barri, it's only the childish parthave decided that there are wor@e things, of your nature dying bard. When be comeseven, than exams. to visit YOUX one of those oucial visits,
you will welcome him and give him a goodPrince Albert. time, So check up in future, when you

The result of the recent examinations are notice an error, and use no bad blood aboutté band, and while the showing on the whole it-is good, yet the result in some cases speaks I noticed an item in Moose Jaw branehotrongly on the noed ýf Guide classes. Ap- notes reeently whieh appealed to me, Itpended is a list of the eaudidates and their resd, "It's a pitY mOre Offices are netrespective marks: Norman, 82; Melton, 7 7; placed like us, as a lot of good could be
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MEDN OF' A]FFýýA1FýS-
who, know the importance of

correct rdreZ are firm
f im of

FIT-REFORM
SUITS

We have all, the New Styles-
SEF TREM.

THE 2MACS LIMITEU
BANK SPARKS STS., OTTAWA

MACDONALD & C009
Cor. Bank & Queen Sts. OTTAWA.

OTTJAWý'

------------------------- --- ------ %e

MULUTARY "SUIPPLUM
WOLSEY SLEEPING KITS (British Army Pattern)
DUNNAGE BAGS, SAM BROWN BELT, NURSES'
BELTS, HOLD-ALLS, ETC. (Wholesale Only.)

-- ----- Ooe

EVERY TIME YOU ME A NIAN FOO'FING
BILLS Yolu CAN SÀYS

"There-lo a Mau Wasting Time"
VMOSE FAULT 7

The Reipington Adding and Substracting Type-
writer--s tomplete, correspondence typewriter
-- automatically tows bills ggid etatemente

while It tyffl them.
NGt a moment le wasted on iootini or proving.
Thig machine sevea frum 2C% to 7D% of the

time spent, on billing.
It is now used by banka, offices and stores,

large and OMRI,, averywhere.
When tbe mscýine le rieeded for cilennary letter
wdtiý your atenogmpha m»rely touches a
lever. Inatantl"utomoýa"lly--it is made

rucly fcz oorrespoMenae worIr.
To lewn

'T'le.111uCthe office of

FedeMI TYpewdtint Co., Lindted,
200 Outen Street. phome Q. 6w

Agent« DemgngWI4 amith Premier and Monamb


